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1. Introduction

green building (gB)development is one of the effec-
tive strategies to encourage energy conservation, and
it is the best practice of the concept of sustainable
building development. the common elements of def-
initions of gB are: life cycle perspective, environmen-
tal sustainability, health issues and impacts on the
community (Kibert 2008; robichaud and
anantatmula, 2010; Zuo and Zhao, 2014; pacheco-
Blanco et al., 2014; sanz-calcedo and pena-corpa,
2014). the concept of gB in china was developed
from “energy-saving and land-saving residential
Building” required by the central government in
2004(Ye, cheng et al. 2013). to be specific, the gB
should be energy-saving, land-saving, water-saving
and material-saving, environment- benign and pollu-
tion-reducing, summarized as “four-saving and one-
benign”. It is defined in chinese national standard,
evaluation standard for green Building, enacted in
2006 (Jian-ping, 2010).

to create a better environment for developing
gB, countries around the world began to formulate
relevant standards (li f. et al., 2014b). however, gB
in china started relatively late. In 2004 with the start
of green Building Innovation award, gB in china
stepped into a comprehensive developing stage. In
2006, evaluation standard for green Building was
officially promulgated, and in 2008 six buildings
obtained the first batch of gB certification(figure1 is
one of the green buildings). at present, at least 50%
building energy efficiency is achieved in almost all
regions of china. Big cities as Beijing and shanghai
are executing the standards which require at least
65%energy efficiency (li and Wang, 2012). 

In recent years, there have been extensive
studies on gB. most research tends to focus on eval-
uation and system research of gB, cost effectiveness,
analysis of relevant policy and institution, full-life-cycle
assessment ,and construction management of gB
(ross, lópez-alcalá et al., 2007; si-qin, 2009;Ye
2009;chau, tse et al., 2010; Issa, rankin et al.,
2010;Ye, 2012). however, there is little research
focusing on how gB development is driven by human
behavior and the critical factors driving gB develop-
ment. therefore, this article aims to identify the driving
factors of gB development by stakeholders, including
enterprises, government, customers and other stake-
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Green building (GB) has been actively promoted in many countries, but it has not become the mainstream in Chinese

construction industry due to various reasons. This paper aims to investigate the major driving factors for the develop-

ment of GB with reference of the Chinese construction market. Twenty-one factors influencing the development of GB
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body to understand the major driving factors and path when making decisions.
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Figure 1. Green Building: Shenzhen IBR Office Building.
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holders(including third-party certification authority,
green technology research institutes, design firms, and
material suppliers). the planners and decision-makers
should consider the critical path for developing gB in
the planning and construction processes. the critical
path depends on the driving factors of different stake-
holders. 

2.driving factors for green building development
2.1. enterprise

schumpeter(1947) defined “entrepreneur” as a dri-
ving force of many important phenomena, such as
innovation and economic development. entrepreneurs
who promote gB development include developers
and contractors. developers are the originators and
investors of gB, and they play the role of primary deci-
sion makers in the process of gB development.
contractors are the main executors of gB. therefore,
the main driving factors affecting gB development
from the two main bodies see as table 1.

2.2.government

the government is a type of system arrangement for
resource allocation that serves as a substitute for the
market. the problem of market allocation failure can
be solved only through government intervention. as a
new representative in the field of construction, gB
holds a strong driving and strategic significance to the
sustainable development of the construction industry.
therefore, measures taken by the government are vital
to gB development. the main driving factors of the
government show as table 1.

2.3 customers

customers act as users of gB. the needs and desires
of customers affect the behavior patterns of policy-
makers. In particular, end customer demands during
the early stages of gB promotion directly affect the
enterprise by imposing the need to develop gB in
accordance with customer demands and behaviors.
therefore, the driving factors of customers affecting
gB development include three main aspects, namely,
customer perceptions of gB benefit, customer
demand, and environmental protection conscious-
ness(hoffman and henn, 2008). (table 1).

2.4 other stakeholders 

other subjects include gB designers and gB technol-
ogy research and development institutions. the
behaviors of third-party certification authority and
material suppliers also exert significant effects on the
industrial chain of gB development. the behaviors of
stakeholders in the industry chains determine the suc-
cess or failure of the promotion of new things.
therefore, the driving factors of other stakeholders
affecting gB development present as table 1.

3. methodology
3.1.theory of planed Behavior

Behavioral science, which emerged in the 1930s, is a
new branch of science that studies human
behavior(fishbein and ajzen, 1977). the main sub-
jects of behavioral science are individual behavior,
group behavior, and organizational behavior.
organizational behavior is the most important among
the three because it is based on individual and group
behaviors(ajzen, 1991). 

this study mainly analyzed the driving factors
affecting behavior. gB development was considered a
form of behavior. all bodies involved were assumed to
affect the development of this behavior. We studied
the driving factors of gB development and classified
the main factors into four items, namely, enterprise,
government, customer, and other stakeholders.
according to lewin’s equation(1946), in this work, B
represents the willingness and behavior related to
green building development(WBrgBd); p represents
the driving body involved gB development, including
enterprise (p1), government (p2), customer (p3), and
other stakeholders (p4); the interaction between the
main body(p) and environment (e) is the driving factor
of behavior. 

according to the theory of planned behavior,
the WBrgBd are driven by the forces of the enter-
prise, government, customers and other stakeholders.

Figure 2. Theoretical model of Green building development

and willingness of behavioral drivers.

Table 1. Overview.
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In this section, the relationships of these four forces
with the WBrgBd were verified. figure 2 illustrates the
established analysis model.

We proposed the following hypotheses related to the
interaction among the five latent variables:
h1: enterprise promotion exerts a significant influence
on the WBrgBd 
h2: government promotion exerts a significant influ-
ence on the WBrgBd 
h3: consumer promotion exerts a significant influ-
ence on the WBrgBd 
h4: other stakeholder promotion exerts a significant
influence on the WBrgBd

3.2. structural equation modeling

structural equation modeling (sem) is widely used to
explore and test the relationships among different con-
structs in the social sciences(hair et al., 2012). sem
can create variable that cannot be observed directly
but must be studied and discussed as a latent variable,
which can be reflected by a variable that can be
observed directly. sem combines the advantage of
factor analysis and path analysis, and it compensates
for their disadvantage. the assumption limitation of
path analysis has no effect on sem. thus, it provides
the direct effect, indirect effect, and total effect of inde-
pendent variables on dependent variables (ozorhon
et al., 2008, leung et al., 2011) 

sem is used in a wide range of applications
in construction research (Xiong et al., 2015). aibinu
and al-lawati(2010)developed a theoretical structural
model representing the effect of six latent variables on
the willingness of construction organizations to partic-
ipate in e-bidding. (mohamed, 2002) used sem to
test the research model on the causal relationship
between safety climate and safe work behavior. (Wong
and cheung, 2005) determined the priorities of all
parties in a partnering model by establishing sem,
which affects the success of partnering model; they
also conducted a factor analysis of factor indexes and
path analysis. 

3.3 data collection 

a formal questionnaire survey was conducted to solic-
it opinions from the target respondents.out of 400
questionnaires sent out,192 were returned with valid
responses, accounting for a response rate of 48%. of
these, only 29% of the respondents had experience on
gB projects, which demonstrates the slow develop-
ment speed of gB. the respondents were asked to
evaluate the degree to which each item was a promo-
tion to gB development using a five-point likert scale
in which 5 represented “strongly promotion,”1 repre-
sented “low promotion”, and the middle position (3)
was neutral.

the sem established in this study consisted of
a measurement model and structural model.
according to the sem requirement for sample data,
the feasibility of sample data must be verified before
running the model. reliability test, validity test, factor-

ial analysis were used to verify the data in this study.
cronbach’s coefficient alpha was used to measure
internal consistency among the various factors to eval-
uate the reliability of the five-point scale. the value of
this study’s test was varied from 0.727 to 0.892,
which was higher than the 0.5 threshold, indicating
that the five-point scale measurement was reliable at
the 5% significance level (pallant, 2001). Kmo and
Bartlett were used to decide whether sample data are
suitable for factorial analysis. the test result of this
paper was 0.892, which means factorial analysis is
suitable (Kaiser, 1974).therefore, the collected sam-
ple can be treated as a whole, and is thus suitable for
sem analysis.

4. survey result 

the standardized structural diagram of the path coef-
ficient of the initial model was created by importing the
data from the questionnaire to amos19.0. the initial
model (figure 3) was evaluated on the basis of the
output of the software.

this study used maximum likelihood estima-
tion to conduct the sem model test.using amos19.0,
the indexes p of enterprise promotion and customer
promotion were 0.072 and 0.094, respectively. this
observation indicated that both factors exerted zero
influence on the target variable. however, in theory,
government promotion and customer promotion can
absolutely affect the target variable. such reality
reveals the existence of a certain flaw in the initial
model and the need for further improvement.

table2 and figure 4 show the final results of
this model after modification. the chi-square value
was 730.638, which was considerably smaller than
the χ2 value of the initial model. except for agfI and
pgfI, all fitting indices were qualified according to the
reference standard. the structural equation was estab-
lished on different theoretical bases; thus, the priorities
of the selected fitting indices were also different.
therefore, according to the analysis of the structural
equation, not all the indices must be qualified by the

Figure 3. Initial structural equation model.
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reference standard. few unqualified indices are
acceptable. according to the above analysis, the fit-
ting effect of the modified model in this study is prefer-
able. the sample data and the hypothesized model fit
well.  

table 3 shows the direct effect, indirect effect
and total effect among latent variables. for example,
“enterprise promotion → WBrgBd” shows that enter-
prise promotion influences the WBrgBd. the result is
shown in the form of a direct effect of 0.651 and a
total effect of 0.651. this finding indicated that if
other conditions remain unchanged, then a 1 unit
increase in enterprise promotion can cause a 0.651
unit increase in the WBrgBd.

as shown in table 3, the four latent variables
indicated total path influences of 0.651, 0.972,
0.382, and 0.293 on WBrgBd. If other conditions
remain unchanged, then the four major promotions of
the different driving forces could influence WBrgBd.
for the index of driving factors of the WBrgBd, the
third level of driving factors is not significant accord-
ing to cohen’s criteria (cohen, 1988); thus, these fac-
tors are not key driving factors.

5.conclusion 

this paper provides a comprehensive explanation of
the public perception of gB in china and the driving
factors to its development. the factors driven gB
development are further analyzed by employing sem
method, thus providing a clear understanding of the
interrelationship between these bodies and factors.
the sem offers a choice priority of improving gB
development. gB development is affected differently
by the 21 driving factors. formulation of incentive
policies and power of gB propaganda provide a most
effective measure for improving gB development and.
this paper contributes to the existing literature by
focusing on the perspective of different bodies, who
are the key decision-makers regarding the develop-
ment of gB. In particular, the results support the view
that government behavior is the biggest promotion for

the development of gB. therefore, promoting gB in
china highlighted from the viewpoint of government is
significantly important.
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